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Winter in Iowa brings out the lee fi she rmen on Spirit Lake. 

by 
Robert W. Hollingsworth 

F isheries Biologist 

\Vhen mo:st. of us are hangLng up the old fishing pole and have oiled 
the reel for the winter, a hardy breed of angler is just breaking 

t a different kind of fishing gear. This guy is probably dreaming of 
~ winter's first mess of perch or the lunker walleye he almost snaked 

through that hole in the ice last year. He may also remember 
ttching n northern as big as n fence post glide up to his chub, circle 
once and swim off into a weed bed. The bright winter sun dazzling 
ousands of acres of ice patched with snowdrifts may even come 

to mind. He will not remember how cold he got. how hard the wind 
blew. how much ice he had to chop through, or how long 1t toolc his 
hands and feet to thaw out \\hen he got home He is one of the 
<Trowing number of winter fishermen who spend their weekends and 
~del hours on the ice of Big Spirit and West Okoboji Lakes in north· 
west Iowa's "Great Lakes R€'gion." 

There is good reason for fishing in the winter. For example, bigger 
fish are caught. The walleyes taken through the ice on Spirit Lalce 
average .3 to .5 pounds heavier than those caught during the summer. 
Almost twice as many West Okoboji perch were caught last winter 
than were taken the summer before, and winter fishing !firsts only 

(Continued on Pllite 92) 
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A mot10n was made and sec
onded that a request be made to 
the State Comptroller fot the re
lease of the $2.000 Budget Item 
(Outside Services) for a study of 
the restoration of the Old Fort 
Madison Site 

Fis h a nd Ga m <' 

An option lo purchase approxi
mately 67 ac·res of marsh and fish
ing access adjacent to High Lake 
in Emmet County from Leland 
McQuown for . 9.000 was exerctsed 
subject lo the approval of the U 
S. Fish and Wildhfe Sen·ice. 

A motion was made ::-nd sec
onded that the option of Jorgen 
Knutsen fot· the pun hase of 10 4 
acres of marsh land, plus 33 feet 
of right-of-way to a county high
way, at our Fallow Marsh Area in 
P alo Alto County be exercised 
subjecl to the approval of the U. 
S. F ish and Wildhfe Service 

Exercised an option for lhe pur
chase of 80 acres of marsh and up
land game area at E lk Lake in 
Clay County from Leo Hansen for 
a total price of $10,850 subject to 
the approval of the U. S. F ish and 
Wildhfe Service. 

The agreement with Lester Led
vma for the use of the road for 
public access to Otter Creek 
Marsh for 99 years at a remunera
tion of $500 was appro\·ed subject 
to the apprO\ al of the U S Fish 
and Wildlife Service 

The format of the proposed Co
operali\·e Farm Agreement for 
state-owned lands leased for agri
cultural purposes was approved . 

In accordance with the action of 
the Commission at the pre\ious 
meeting, the Chemplex Construc
tion Corporation's modified plan to 
submerge a waste affluent pipeline 
in the Mississippi River by placing 
the riser above the average flood 
level of lhe nver was ac<'epted. 

A molton was made and sec
onded lo submit a claim 101 dam
ages in lhe amount of $6,077 30 to 
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the 1\torlon Frozen Foods Compa
ny for the loss of fish in the Boone 
River. 

WINTER HUNTING GUIDE 
L a nd a nd \\ a l!' r .., 

The contract rm the lake bed 
excavation and beach sandmg at 
Spring Lake Slate P at k in Greene 
Countv \\'as awatded to the Al 
:\Iunson Consttuctwn Company at 
Boone, Iowa, in the amount of 
$29,572.80. 

An option offered by Roy and 
Janice McGeough on 260 act es of 
woodland for a total sum of $11,-
900 in the Yellow River Forest 
area was exercised 

An option by Fay and Flossie 
Shannon on 1 8 acres of land in 
Buena Vista County at a total 
sum of $13.700 was exercised. 

Approval was granted for an 
erosion control cost-sharing agree
ment \\ith Joseph K. Walkup of 
Ames for a proje<'t on the water
shed of Roek Creek Laltc not lo 
exceed 3 271 .67. 

Approval to sttatghten the 
County road runmng north of the 
Lennon :\!ill Area in Guthrie 
County was granted 

Cou n t y Con.,en a tion B oa l'd 

The tequest of the Cedat Coun
ty Conservation Board for a par
tial development plan and rl'port, 
which covers the conslrucllon of 
the dam and the installation of 
the water mains and drinking 
fountain on the Bennett County 
Park located ad]acenl to Slate 
H ighway 150 and 2 1 2 miles east 
of the town of Bennett. was ap
proved. 

Delaware County Conservation 
Board received approval of a de
velopment plan and report pre
pared for theit Haynes-:\1aquoketa 
River Access Area adjacent to 
the Maquoketa Rtver and approxi
mately two mtles southeast of 
Manchester 

Approval was granted the John
son County Conservation Board 
development plan and report pt·e
pared for their F. W Kent P ark 
area located adjacent to U S 
H igh way 6 and approxtmalely 
three miles west of lhe town of 
Tiffin. 

Dear Sir: 

By P a ul Kline 
\ .... .,i-.ta n t upe rintendenl of Ganw 

Hunters m Iowa will be missing 
some good shooting if they put 
away then guns after the opemng 
weekend \Vinter hunting can pro
vide excellent opportunities for 
sportsmen 

Seasons are still open on pheas
ants. Hungarian partridge, qua1l, 
squirrel, 1 abbits. foxes and coyotes. 
And although the weather may he 
rougher than in October, there are 
advantages to those wilhng to 
brave cold and snow 

First of all. once corn ptckmg 
is completed there is but a frac
tion of the cover <hiding places 1 
there was available early in the 
season Naturally, game will tend 
to concentrate in the remammg 
eover Because the 1967 com pick
ing proceeded much more slowly 
than normal, thts ts of particular 
significance. Pheasants, quail and 
eottontails were dtspersed in the 
nhundant cover early in the Sl'a

::on and have been relatively diffi-

La t e ~eason hunting successfu l. 

Just a qUlck note to tell you how much I enjoy your pamphlet 
"Iowa Conservationist" 

:My husband subscribed a few years ago and is now sen•ing with the 
U. S ~avy in the Phthppines M)self. being from Pennsylvania 1 
have thoroughly enjoyed reading tt each month. I was thinkmg' of 
having them sent to htm but he will retUl n to Iowa in a few months 
and we hope to take up permanent t·esidence here. 

You have a beauttful state and some "outstanding" campmg grounds. 
and a very info_rmative pamphlet. My husband's parents are great 
campers and whtle he "as on leave durmg June and July. we enjoved 
many of the stale and county facilities. · 

I must say, my favorite is Pine Lake at Eldora. I \'\.'Ould like to see 
an article about Pine Lake sometime. 

You have a wonderful pamphlet Keep up the good work 
Very Sincerely, 
Mrs. E P 

cult to find Since fewer were 
bagged because of the heavy cov
er. more are available at this 
stage than ts usually expected. 
Consequently late season hunting 
\\'til be above par 

.\.ch a ntage- in no\\ 
Sno\\ can also wor k to a hunt

pr's a<h antage. Snow concen trates 
game in the best cover areas. This 
wtll make il easier to locate game 
because of tracking possibilities 
and lhe visibility factor. H unting 
in snow can actually be enjoyable. 
The scenery is pleasant, there are 
more signs of game, and we are 
a ware of wild birds and anima Is 
that we olhen'l.'tSe overlook 

Hunting in December has an
other advantage There is less 
competition for our prize game 
bird the ringneck pheasant The 
Sl'ason for this bird r emains open 
through January 1. 1968. Thts 
should give holiday hunters plenty 
of extra opportunity. 

Pheasants will be concentra ed 
in farm \'l.'indbreaks, sloughs and 
other cover areas in northern Io "'a 
particularly if these areas are neat· 
picked cornfields or farm feed lots 
where the birds can find some
thmg to eat. In southern IO\\ a, 
heavy weed patches or brushy 
areas near picked corn should 
attract pheasants. 

Quail hunting in December 
should be excellent. T he coveys 
wtll be stabilized in their winter 
cover at cas. Brushy draws or 
fence rows near cornfields will be 
favored places for coveys to win
let·. Our quail populations remam 
much higher than normal Best 
hunting \\'tll be found in the pri
mary range of southeast and 
south-central Iowa Good quat! 
huntmg will be found locally Ill 

much of central. south west. west
ceo tral and east-central Iowa. It 
we have a lot of deep snow thts 
winter we can expect fewer quail 
next year So go a f ter them while 
they're abundant. Quail season ex
lends throug h J anuary 28. 196~. 

Quail Area s 
'The best rabbit a reas coinctde in 

a general way with the best quail 
areas Cottontails are abundant 
th is year all across southern Io\\'a 
For best success. hunt them tn 

grassy fields or weed and brush 
patches near readtly available food 

such as a picked cornfield. Cot
tontatls are most likely to be 
above ground when t he tempera
ture is above 20 degrees and the 
wind is negligible They don't hkc 
a hard blow. particularlY if 1t 
comes from t he nor th Sportsmen 
may hat vest rabbits unttl February 
18, 1968 

The squi rrel season remalll!' 
open t hrough J anuary 1. Late sea
son squirrel hunt ers will have two 
advantages. Leaves are gone frorn 
most trees. ther eby aiding visJ
bthly; and competition with other 
hu n ters will be negligible. A two
hom· \\inter hunt in good squirrel 

(Coni inu~d on page 96 J 
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IOWA'S STATE PARK SYSTEM 
WHERE DOES IT GO FROM HERE? 

• • • 

Over 10112 Million 
Visitors This Year 

R~ 
n a.vicl E ' ans 

SnJH•rintc•ndPnt of Public 
}t(• lations 

Iowa's stale parl<s arC' more 
popular· thAn t'VC'r. But, our state 
par·k systt•m fnc·es a crisis. 

Over· 10,000,000 people visited 
the pn rks and recreation areas 
this yen r· an incr·ease of nearly 
a million O\'Ct 1966. However 

' this was not IIII!'Xpected because 
the number· of peopl( using the 
parks 1s growing at a phenomenal 
rate eaC'h year. And with this tre
mendous incr<>ase comes a very 
set ious problem. 

''Natumlly, we are pleased that 
we can accommodate these mil
lions of people," said Joe Brill, 
~upelintendPnt ot parks for the 
Conservation Commission "How
e\er, our stat(' pa1k 3ystem is now 
fanng a cmC'ial }WI iod in its his
tory. 

I , a rlts 0\'C'rU!.f'd 
'We arc at a pomt where many 

of our pnl'l<>~ nrc being overused. 
Fot im;tunc•c•, al C'lear Lake, a rel
atn ely small, yPl very popular 
state ptu•k in C'eno Gordo County, 
the gr·ass is hcmg worn off and 
the roots of some trees arc being 
exposed by eonslnnl use. It's sim
ply a 1•ase oJ our parks being over
crowdt>d a ncl ovetet owding results 
in over USl' nnd dt>strul tion of oth
er unporlanl ft!ntures of the 
a t ea." 

The answer lo this problem is 
to acqui r"' and dm•t lop new areas 
as quick ns possible, emphasized 
Brill. Howe\'('!', al the same time 
we w11J not n<>g-lecl our existing 
parks wlwre de\ eloJ ment must be 
c·ontimwd to kePp pace with de
mands. Funds must be made 
availabll to provide adequate 
a reas and NUt y out necessary de
velopmt>nl for· the people of the 
stale 

The dm matic increase in the 
number of pal'l{ users is compli
<'ating the problem In 1946 there 
were 2,292,31 L visitors to the state 
parks and recn•allon areas, a rela
tively small number compared to 
the total for· lhe past 12 months. 

Many other slates are already 
in serious tr oublc with their park 
systems. They simply can't pro
vide enough c·amping sites. As a 
r·esult, cnmp('rs have to obtain res
en·ations m ad\·ance before they 
can enter n park and camp or 
ha\'e to be tumcd away when the 
parks and <am ping ar·eas are full. 

Som e A.r(' a" Crowdecl 

tain these new areas and develop 
them this may be the case in the 
future." 

The problem of providing out
door recreation m stale parks and 
recreation areas is one of nation
wide importance All levels of 
government should reali7.e lhal 
meeting this problem is an abso
lute necessity. With an eslimaled 
population increase from 190,000,-
000 to 300,000,000 in the United 
States in the next 25 years and 
the unprecedented shorter work 
week, leisure time has become al
most a national issue. 

Meeting the problem of overuse 
is not as easy as just buying the 
land and placmg park signs on it. 
"We must not rush headlong into 
the purchase and dev<.>lopmenl of 
land," points out Brill "Thet·e 
must be prior planning and a pro
gram set up \Ve must nC'ver lose 
sight of the concept of our pat k 
system. It's Important that we 
supply every type of park from 
virgin prairie areas, of which we 
have four, lo highly developed 
parks. Different types of areas 
certainly have a place in the slate 
park system." 

Variety o( Adh itiC'.., 
Parks mean differ enl things to 

different people. For the rugged 
type it can be a return to nature 
in a primitive area For others it 
may only amount to a w.1y to gel 
out of the city for a dri,·e and to 

-

lal<e some pictures. Between these 
('Xlremes there is bird watching, 
hiking, swimming, picnicking 
horseback ndmg, fishing, loafing 
and outdoor cooking, to name a 
few. 

The National Conference on 
State P arks has prepared and 
published a "Park P ractice Guide
line" which includes definitions of 
various classifications of stat(' 
pari{ areas. The state of Iowa 
has followed the guidehne where 
it applies. The classification for 
slate parks follows: 

State Park- Relatively spacious 
<lreas of outstanding scenic or \vil
dcrness character, often contain
ing significant histoncal, atcheo
logical, ecological, geological and 
othet scientific values. preserved 
as nearly as possible in their orig
inal or natural condition and pro
' 1ding opp01 tunity for appropriate 
lvpes of recreation where it will 
not deslt oy or impair the features 
and \ alues lo be preserved. 

The slate park system has more 
than physical and aesthetic value 
to the people of Iowa. It a lso has 
an economic value. Tourism has 
obviously contributed to the wel
fare of the st a te. Travelers from 
other states spent $244 mlllion in 
Iowa in 1966. The development of 
slate parks and recreation a reas 
cc1 lamly offers the possibility to 
increase tourism and the economtc 
1 elurn to the state. 
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The propel de,·elopment of state 
parks is a necessity fo1 Iowa 
This task can be acc.omplished, 
but it will lake dedication and co
operation It's up to the people 
of Iowa New areas must be ac
quil·ed and developed if we are to 
continue to provide the top-notch 
slate pa1·k system that the people 
wanl. 

Parl<s are especially crowded 
during weekends which see a 
mass exodus from the cities. Ac
tually, the facilities needed at 
parks, such as water, sewage and 
even law enforcement, exceed that 
of many small towns. Providing 
proper service in the parks is an
other b1g job and th1s brings up a 
rela l ed problem. 

There is a serious shortage of 
qualified park men to handle the 
work. There are 40 park officers 
and 21 assistants for 101 2 million 
people who visited 80 parks and 
re< realion areas this year That 
averages out to about one park 
man for each 172,131 people It's 
easy lo see that park personnel 
are spread mighty thin. 

An mterpretive program is also 
needed. A recent study by the 
University of Iowa indicated that 
an interpretive program, designed 
lo interpret the things the visitor 
sees with relationship to what it 
means to him, is a necessity. This 
will make the individual a better 
park visitor. The study also 
pointed out that Iowa park visit
ors are eager to learn and favor 
such a progl'am 

"\Ve ate crowded in several ma
jor areas l'igh l now," admits B t'ill. 
"But fortunately we have been 
able to accommodate everyone. 
And I hope lhat we don't have to 
put a limit on lhe number of users 
in a park. But, if we don't ob-

Iowa's st a t e parks are more popubr tha n ever, but overuse poses serious problem 
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about four months al best! For these reasons, tee fil:lhing is becoming 
more popular all Lhe Lime Besides, the seasons don't regulate a dyed
in-the-wool fisherman's 1tch to go after the btg ones 

West Okoboji retgns supreme as far as sheer numbers of fish caught 
through the ice and the yellow perch is king of the lake. Perch com
posed 89 percent of the catch from West Okoboji last \•.rinter. In 1966, 
OkobOJI ,•.:as dotted with 446 ice fishing shacks Many more fishermen 
stood out in the open to catch perch. Spirit Lake produced only about 
one-tenth as many perch as Okoboji did last year, but Lhe Spirit Lakers 
were lunkers. They averaged over lA. pound heavter than the Okoboji 
perch. The best place Lo chop out a perch hole is near the edge of an 
old weed bed or close Lo a drop-off. Most people w11l move around a 
little, cutting holes until they find a spot that produces If you're not 
familiar with an area, the best way to get located is to head for the 
biggest concentration of fishermen on the lake and cut a hole near 
them. Most people don't mind someone moving fairly close if he 
doesn't make too much noise. In fact, two or three lines fished in the 
same hole will all catch perch if they're biting. 

One of the best perch rigs is a short fiberglass affair with a '"'ooden 
handle or butt. The whole thing is about 30 inches long and it has no 
reel. The line is simply wound around two pegs or nails in the handle 
This type of rod is easily made by shoving Lhc lip section of an old 
castmg or spinning rod mto one end of a 10-inch piece of broom 
handle. Monofilament line is most common on such rods 

There are several small lures which take perch readily. All are 
fished just off the bottom and are jerked or twttched frequently The 
more popular are small silver or gold lures such as the number 3 
"Super Duper" or "Swedish Pimple." Various one-eighth ounce lead
heads or jigs and small teardrops are also popular. The effectiveness 
of all of these is increased by the addition of a white grub or rat-tailed 
maggot (locally called "moustes") on the hook. Many fishermen use 
the eye of a freshly caught perch to enhance their lure. Small minnows 
sometimes work well for perch, but artificial lures with grubs or perch 
eyes are more consistent producers. 

Walleyes are occasionally taken while fishing for perch, but heavier 
tackle is used by the serious walleye fisherman Spirit Lake yields 
lunker walleyes through the ice every year These frequently top 
the ten pound mark Walleye fishermen commonly use a short rod 
equipped with a reel for any of the types available They also usc 
etther a monofilament line or a long leader Walleyes are taken on 
larger versions of the same lures used for perch After all, these 
two species belong to the same family. Number 5 or larger Super 
Dupers and Swedish Pimples and :14-ounce leadheads are effectiVe 
Minnows and chubs are also popular and are still-fished near Lhc 
bottom. The best places to catch walleyes in Sp1ril and West Okoboji 
Lakes are over rock reefs and ledges or drop-offs. Fishing around 
points may be productive, but should be avoided for safety's sake 
There is often enough movement of water in these areas to keep the 
ice thin and treacherous. Long seams or cracks which open up in 
the ice every winter often start from or end at a pomt. 

Northern pike will take the same lures that walleyes do but the 
best places to fish for them are where the perch are. Most northerns 
are probably caught by W est Okoboji perch fishermen. This lake 1s 
usually clear enough that you can see through J 7 or 18 feet of water 
if you shield out all light as you look down Lhe hole. A shack does 
this for you and every detail of the bottom can be seen. It's a real 
thrill to see a big northern glide into view and if he happens to 
clobber your lure, you're in for some real excitement. 

Bluegills are caught incidentally to perch fishing in the bays of 
the big lakes. However, little Center Lake (264 acres) is the best 
bluegill lake in the Lakes region. These little scrappers are re.adtly 
taken on perch baits, especially teardrops wtth a grub or mousie on 
the hook. Also effectiVe are black spider lures and mealworms com
monly found in feed bins. Old weed beds, again, are the most. pro
ductive areas for bluegills. Several crapptes are usually taken m an 
afternoon of bluegill fishing on Center Lake. The methods for catch
mg them are the same as those for bluegills. 

Winter fishing requires some special equipment other than tackle. 
First of all, warm clothing and a lot of it is needed Insulated boots 
and long underwear are musts for a long stay on the ice. An icc 
auger or spud bar (ice chisel) is also essential A good auger 1s 
easier to use than a long, heavy spud, but it must be kept very sharp 
to cut well. An axe or hatchet is useless when you have to cut 
through the two feet or more of ice that covers our northwest Iowa 
lakes. A dipper or strainer is a handy gadget to keep your hole 
from freezing over while you're fishing. A five-gallon bucket or a 
box mounted on a small sled doubles as a seal and a handy way to 
carry tackle. Experienced winter fishermen usually wear ice creep~rs, 
especially if the ice is wet or if they have a long walk to a fishmg 
shack. 

Drtving cars on the lakes is safe if there is ten inches or more o 
good clear 1ce. Speeds should be kept low smce stopping distances ar( 
long and drivers should be alert for open holes. Cracks big enougl 
lo drop a wheel into frequently develop. Ice weakens in warm weather 
of course, and should nol be driven on when it becomes "honeycombed' 
w1th air bubbles. 

There is no substitute for a small fishing shack when it comes t< 
comfort when you're out on the ice. And that can add a lot to you 
trip They are ea..'iily constructed from 2x2's or 2x1's and masonite 
plY'o:ood, stonewall or fiberboard Most of them have a floor (with : 
hole, of course) and are mounted on 2x4 runners so they can easil~ 
be pulled over the ice. They may be moved several times during th• 
winter. Most of them also have a stove or heater of some sort whicl 
must be well vented for safety. There are three things to remembe 
when putting an 1ce fishmg shack on a lake First, it must be reg 
islered with the Conservation Commission and the owner's name 
address and registratiOn number must appear somewhere on the out 
side of the shack. Second, it must be anchored solidly. Winds blowin: 
across our lakes sometimes reach gale force and can flip a fishin1 
shack like a matchbox. It's a good idea to pack ice and snow aroun• 
the base of a shack and pour water around the runners so it wil 
freeze down tight. This makes moving more difficult, but at leas 
you won't have a pile of kindling left if the wind comes up. The thirt 
thing to bear in mind is that the Conservation Commission reqmre 
all shacks to be off the ice by February 20. Anything left to g• 
through the ice when it thaws becomes an immediate hazard t 
boatmg. Besides, the walleye season closes February 15. 

Ice fishing is a fine sport enjoyed by all ages, but it takes a ru~ge•· 
individual to get the most out of it. There must be a lot of thes 
around since fishermen made an estimated 33,892 trips on Spirit an• 
West Okoboji Lakes last winter. They took literally thousands o 
hmits of fish and the best part of it is that there are thousands mor 
where they came from 

Ice fi shing is cold and require 

warm clothing. However, r esult 

can be mighty satisfying . 

" Ed Is having a difficult time t eaching him to point." 
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THE HUNTERS 
By J ohn Madson 

~!>i.,tant Con ervation Director, \\'inche!>ter \\ e te rn, 
Olin J.\lathie!>on Chemical Corporation, Ea t Alton, Illinoi., 

It's no secret that a wave of anti-huntmg sentiment is buildmg 
behind the current anti-gun legislation. 

Some of 1t is being directed by organized protectionist groups. Most 
of it stems from critics who don't really want to protect anything, but 
,,·ho feel uneasy about sharing society with men who shoot guns at 
wild animals. 

I have never known a militant critic of hunting who really knew 
anything about hunting, and it's hard to talk to such a man It's even 
harder when you're a hunter who doesn't understand himself and 
most of us don't. 

I am puzzled by the forces that lead me afield. But I am more 
mystified by the double-standard emotions of the anli-hunter 

I remember a raw December evening when I had just come in from 
n pheasant hunt. A neighbor was passing, and stopped to talk. She 
looked at the brace of rooster pheasants in my hand and said· "Oh, I 
feel so sorry for the poor things! How could you bear to shoot them?'' 

Before I dressed those birds that evening, I sat for a long llme and 
looked at them. But my neighbor and I must have seen different 
pheasants Try as I might, I could find nothmg m those btrds to 
pity. 

They were splendid ringneck cocks. Each had been the warlord 
of his own covert smart, tough, bold and strong. They were birds of 
gt·eat integrity, thriving m our northern midwest under conditions that 
no other game bird today can endure in numbers. 

I sat there and tried to relate those dead birds to human tragedy 
and failed. I dtdn't feel debased for havmg shot them. It had been a 
hard hunt, and the pheasants and I had conducted ourselves well. The 
events of the day had been closely woven into a fabrte of actwn and 
response, and there was no place in that ancient fabric fot· kindly 
neighbor ladies. 

Furthermore, I knew those pheasants far better than did my neigh
bor, and had infinitely greater reason to respect them. I had felt no 
claim on those birds as I went to hunt them. My huntmg hcense was 
n lotlct·y ticket, not a coupon for goods recetvable. My neighbor had 
just as much moral right as I to enjoy those pheasants, yet she had 
never chosen to exercise her option. Their actual existence was 
apparently a matter of indifference to her. She said she ptlled them, 
hut she would have been just as happy if there wasn't a pheasant m 
the world I did not pity them, and even sought to klll them, but I 
would be bitterly unhappy if there were no more pheasants in Iowa 
co1 nfields. 

Pheasants have always been a part of the spirit of place in my home 
country and hunting them is part of the spint of place, and perhaps 
my six-mile hunt through horseweed thickets and marsh edges ''as 
greater testimony to the value of those pheasants than was pity. 

If huntmg were a simple act of butchery, there would be few sport
hunters today. It is the host of attendant factors that hft sporthunting 
beyond mere killing, and invest it with an elemental digmty that is 
umque. 

The aggregate hunter is a simple man, with simple am1s and tastes. 
He may be an ascetic to a marked degree, and as solid as the rough 
land he hunts. He is outspoken and quickly roused by intrusions on his 
nghls and privacy. In many ways he is the prototype American, em
bodying the attributes of a younger nation. He is a ciL1zen who has 
kept his nationalistic youth in a society that IS becoming sophiSLteatcd 
and jaded He tS an anachronism of a sort we should cherish. 

Wtthin his own lifetime, this hunter is hkely to reflect his own 
racial history. As a boy with a gun, he may have sought Lnbal hon01 
by shooting all he could, equating manhood and recognition with the 
weight of his game bag. Many hunters never grow beyond this 

But w1th his years afield, the genuine hunter achieves something 
more than bag limits He gains a personal traditiOn, and a measure of 
freedom that he can find nowhere else. He becomes an unbridled 
sentimentalist cherishing old guns, old partners, old dogs, old boots, 
and memones that are burnished a little brighter with each year's 
telling, and he becomes a walking litany of the "good old days." 

He may be immature, as his critics claim, for the real hunter seems 
to seek elemental tests that most civilized men try hard to avoid 
Such a hunter develops a marked ability to endure stress. In thirty 
years afield, I have never heard a real hunter whine m the face of 
phys1cal adversity that he knew he could not change. If Hemingway's 
"grace under pressure" definition of bravery is valid, then most real 
hunters are probably brave. In their own parlance, they arc "good 
men to walk the river with." I am also convinced that they can be 
good men to fight wars beside. 

Hunting can develop strange reserves in the men who go afield all 
their lives--reserves that accrue interest and can be drawn upon in 
Urnes of spiritual bankruptcy. It develops a fiber of purpose that 
justifies yesterday's doings and gtves substance to tomorrow's. 

His sport is often branded as <.allous. as a childtsh lack of depth and 
compassion. For how can a man deliberately kill for pleasure and 
still profess any reverence for life? 

The hunter is ill-equipped to defend himself against such accusa
tions. for he is rarely an intellectual and he rarely "loves" or humantzes 
animals. 

Instead, he allows these creatures the dignity of their own idenllttes. 
They are simply the wild ones, each endowed with superb gifts fo1· 
survtval, and for the hunter that is enough H1s ammals do not in
habit enchanted forests, and are not imbued with human virtues and 
mischiefs. He knows that Chippy Chipmunk IS a vector of tularemia, 
and that Bambi becomes a swollen-necked fury during the Rutting 
Moon. He knows that wild creatures have guts and blood, that they 
starve, that they are ravaged by sweeping epizootics, that they freeze 
and suffer and die, and that of all the deaths they may die, the 
hunter-death is infinitely the most merciful Yet, in knowing the wild 
ones for what they are, the hunter feels a bond that is less tenderness 
and tears, and more respect and pride. 

The protectionist is inclined to think as a civthzed moralist, and 
observe lofty motives of compassion. The dedicated hunter is simpler 
and more direct. In regard to life-Laking he may seem to be amoral 
However, he kills \\ithin a rigid ethical framework, out of a basic 
need to participate in wildness in a traditional role. And it is not the 
place of our critics to say that this role is obsolete in modern culture. 

As long as wildlife has such enemies as the modern hunter, it hardly 
needs such friends as the outdoor moralist. 

For all his alleged irreverence for life, the hunter has done the 
most to restore and sustain today's wildlife populations. Without him, 
it 1s unlikely that any effective conservation programs would exist 
today. The hunter himself is directly responsible for the great modern 
populations of deer, antelope, turkey, pheasant, geese, elk, and a host 
of nongame creatures associated with the wildlife habitat that the 
hunter has caused. 

(Continued on page 94) 

Most hunters are brave and "good men to walk the river with." 
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SOME PESTS OF 
COTTO NT AILS 

s , Pa ul D . l{lin<' 
• 

A ... ~i ... t a nt Super int<•nd<•nt of Game 

Cottontail rabb1ts. hke all othet 
living thmgs, are subjected to the 
md1gmty of having their bodies 
lived upon by other livmg thmgs. 
Unlike people, they cannot go to 
a phys1c1an for adv1ce m removing 
or evadmg the pests. They simply 
have to put up with them. As a 
consequence, probably every cot
tontatl m Iowa supports a crop of 
parasites 

These commonly come to the 
attention of hunters and result in 
numerous mquines to the Conser
vatiOn Commission such as "\Vhat 
have I found?" or ·Is this harm
ful to people?" Some of the more 
common observations will be ells
cussed 

Probably the most commoa pa~a
Site noted 1s the larva form of 
tapeworms These appear as small, 
flu1d-filled sacs mside the body 
cavity, usually in the pelv1c area 
These small sacs, about the dia
meter of a lead penctl or smaller, 
are clear with white cores. If one 
were to examine a spec1men undet 
a mtcroscope the white core would 
appear as the real-live head end 
of a tapeworm, hooks and all. The 
adult tapeworms live m foxes, 
dogs, coyotes or cats. 

Collonta1ls get these pests by 
accidentally eatmg the eggs dur
ing their normal foraging on 
grasses, clovers and other food 
where the eggs have been dropped 
wtth the feces of an mfected dog 

ot· whatever harbors the adult 
tapeworm. The c~~s hal<'h msHh' 
a rabbtt and lh<' lnrva<' mtgralc 
through the mtestmal walls mto 
the body cavity Here they stay 
hvmg off body flUids, mcreasmg in 
size. and wailing for an unlucky 
pt·ey animal to eat the rabbit. 

If, for instance, a fox eats an in
fected 1 abbit, he verv hkely will 
accidentally eat one or more of 
these tapeworm larvae too If 
this happens, one of the !at vae 
may attach itself with its hooks 
on the mtesttnal wall of the fox 
and grow into a full-bloom tape
worm. Thts adult tapeworm pro
duces eggs, and the cycle is com
pleted So don't feed your dog 
rabbit viscera. 

There 1s little evtdence that 
these tapeworm larvae are harm
ful to cottontails. Not do they 
ever mfect humans Even if one 
were to eat a raw tapeworm larva 
1 \Yho would? l. it would not pro
duce a tapeworm m the person eat
ing it. There is no need to discard 
a rabbtt mfected w1th these larvae. 
Those tapeworms which rarely m
fect man at·e found as larvae in 
cattle, hogs and perhaps some oth
er domestic livestock. 

Another harmless parasite, 1 ath
er a reaction to paras1tes, is the 
papilloma or "horns" occasionally 
found growing from the head of 
a rabbit. These arc wart-hke 
growths caused by vtrus mfections 
They are, and commonly arc called 

warts. These occm rarely in 
Iowa, but because of their ugly ap
pearance, sometimes bnng concern 
to a huntet who has bagged an in
fected rabbtt Smce the growths 
arise from the skm they wtll be 

------- -
THE HUNTERS .. . 

1 Cur>tinued from page !131 

It is inaccurate to say that if it had not been fot hunting in the 
first place, wildlife would never have had to be conserved America's 
ongmal wildhfe was not spent by the sporthunter It was decimated 
by relentless shooting by settlers, by commercial hunters. and by vast 
changes m the habitat 

Yet, the modern hunter must expect to be critic1zed, for he has 
openly assumed responsibility for game species. He is apparently the 
only one willmg to do so. He can expect to rece1ve full blame tf wtld
life declines, and no credit if it increases. 

Bnlliant arguments against hunting have been advanced by such 
thinkers as Albert Schweitzer, who once said that man is really cth1cal 
only when he goes out of his way to avoid injury to any livmg thing. 

I n hts own fashion the modern hunter may be among the most 
ethical, for the consummate injury to any livmg thing IS ex let mma
tion By causing and supporting professional wildlife conservation, tl 
IS most unhkely that the modern hunter will ever cause the extinc
tion of another animal species. If anything, he has declared open 
war on the broad culttllal economic factors that threaten wildlife today 

Our good fnend D1 C H D. Clarke of the Ontano Department of 
Lands and Forests, offers this rebuttal to Dr. Schwe1tze1 

"Any concept of life that does not comprehend the whole orgamc 
cycle ts madequate The reluctance to accept death, evidently a pte
dominant Schwe1tzer charactenstic, reveals an unseeing devotion to 
the vital spark It is death that makes it glow, measure f01 measure." 

Today's huntet will not snuff out that spark. If anything, he will 
feed and fan it whatever his motives. And when the spat·k glows 
most bnghtly he \Viii go out on his own as he always has. and let it 
hght hts way through the best places of America 

... 
Editors Note· This article is a condensation of a talk g1vcn by John 

Madson dunng the 1967 NRA annual meeting Mr. Madson, a former 
resident of Iowa, received the Conservation Education Award of the 
Wildlife Society He holds a similar award from the Amcl'ican Asso
Ctalton for Conservation Information 

removed when the animal ts 
sl<inned during cleaning. Th{>y al'P 
absolutely harmless to humans ancl 
infected rabbits need not be dis
carded 

Dog fleas occur on rabbtls, some
times in very noticeable numbers. 
They live on the rabbits by suck-. . 
mg blood when they feel like 1t. 
These are the same fleas one may 
find on dogs and cats. They w11J 
b1te humans, but tend not to hve 
on them However, here again, 
they do not harm the cottontails 
as far as human consumption is 
concerned. 

Ticks of two kinds can be found 
on rabbtts: The common dog tick, 
the one which will attach 1tself 
to humans; and a smaller tick 
specific to rabbits These are rare
ly noticed, however. because th~y 
tend to leave the animals during 
fall or early \'l.inter. They are not 
detrimental to the quality of rab
bit flesh. 

Another parasite which is com
mon, but rarely noticed is the 
warble fly larva. These are found 
beneath the skm usually m the 
neck or groin area They appear 
as soft lumps, sometimes very 
p1 omtnent Most rabbits have 

MAKE THEM COUNT 
One way to enjoy the shooting 

season to the highest degree is to 
n1ake every shot count 

"This business of blasting away 
in the general d1rect10ns of flying 
game in the hope that some of the 
shot will connect just doesn't pay 
off m the game bag." says Clark 
\Yebster. manager of wildlife man
agement for Remington Arms 
Company. Inc. "More important, 
it's apt to result in ct ipplect game 
which will eventually die and no 
sportsman can condone th1s 

"The hunter who takes his time 
and makes sure that he IS on h1s 
target and that it is in range be
fore he presses the trigger is the 
fellow who will get hts hmtt and 
serve the cause of conservation. 
Sure, game birds fly fast, but shol 
travels fast, too. And if the shoot
er does not crowd his shots, he'll 
find that he usually has plenty of 
ttme to point his gun properly 
before the game has passed be
yond the effective range. 

"Most upland game bn·ds will 
fly at the rate of about 40 miles 
per hour, some a bit slower and 
some a httle faster. Thts depends 
on the species and whether or not 
the individual bird has attained 
full flight speed 1\lost shooting 
chances are rather trickv. parti
cularly in heavy cover Practically 
none are the same. But the aver
age shot is only about 20 yards 
and a standard load of 1 1•11 ounces 
of No. 71 2 shot is traveling at the 
rate of about 600 miles-per-hour 
when about 20 yards from the gun. 

"When a game btrd flushes m 
front of you," says Webster, "y0\1 
do at least four things. Probably 
several other things happen, too. 

none. Some have one or· two and 
a t'ai 'e , unfortunate mdtvtdual may 
have as m.my as .SL•vcn InfectiOns 
of these flv lat vac appear dunng 
late sprmg and a1 e usually gont' 
by mld-SPptembt'r when the season 
opens. The Ia 1 vae g1 ow to full 
St?.t' unde1· a 1 abb1t's skin, feedmg 
on body fluid . \Vhen they are full 
stzc I hey eme1 gt' and drop to the 
ground \\ h€'1 e I hey burro\\ and 
pupa le In the spl'lng the adults 
cnu•t·ge 11om the pupae. They 
matt: .md st•ck out a rabhtt viclm1 
on whteh tlwy lay a few eggs 
The eggs hatch and m1g1 ate to a 
select site IIIHici' a rabbtt's skm to 
compl<'tc the cycle. 

Hea\'Y mf£-st 1t1ons on a cotton
tail nrc debthtatmg and may 
cause second<u) mfectwns some
times resultmg m death of the 
vtclmt Howev£-r, most cotton
tall su1 vtvc Th{>SC warble fly lar
\'ae arc hat mless to people. 

These nt c but a fe\\ of the • lit
tle va1 mtts" to be found on out 
second most 1mp01 tant game am
mal m IO\\ u 'l'he hunters should 
remembPI that pa1 a.•o;tte mfectton 
is normal and 111 most cases offers 
no tht't'at to tht' hunter or any
bony '' ho may hk{> ftted I'abbtt 

but thesP fom are tht' most tm
porlant l•'11 sl, ) ou estimate the 
range as bt•st you can. Then you 
shift yom· feet mto as comfortable 
a shooting posttwn as posstble, 
mount yom· gun and S\\ mg ahead 
of the largt: t and lastly, pull the 
tngger and, tf you are shootmg 
properly, foliO\\ llu ough " 

Thts sounds hke a lot of tlmf' 
has been consumed before the shot 
is tired, but it 1sn t so mut h aftet 
all . Ballistics engmeet s hm e fi~

ured that you Ponsume about one 
fifth of a second m ' g tt mg set " 
Your bird, m I hts tlnw has flown 
about 18 f{>t•t Jl{' 'll fh anotht't 18 
feet whtle you rP pulhng the tng
ger. On the bo~sts ot <1n n\ t>rage 
shot chargP \'elocitv of 900 fet>t 
per second O\'l'l' yom ongmal 
ran~c of 20 }tll'ds, the shot <'hargc 
will reqmre approxnuately one
fifteenth of a st•cmHl to 1 t•ach the 
crossing pomt w1th the path ot the 
bird. In that ttmt' he "ill ha\'E' 
flown an adchtwnal six feet or a 
total of 60 feet f1 om the tune you 
~aw him until your shot reaches 
him. 

These calculations are based on 
a crossing shot, and ate used as 
an example onlv, fot vou \\On't 
get this type of shot every ltme. 
Straightaway shots should t·eqmre 
shghtly less ttnl(', othet s <>hghtly 
longer. The human element, too, 
varies and is the determmmg fac
tor. But the general tdea ts that 
a number of things happen and 
happen fast. But not so fast that 
you don't usually ha\'c tune to get 
on your target if you'll on!) tal<e 
it. 

Don't wait too long, but don't 
try to be an ultra fast shot. 'l'rv 
to make every shot count. Cripple~ 
usually mean wasted game. 
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THE RUFFED GROUSE 
NORTHEAST IOWA 

NATIVE 
U~ \\'nyrw R P ora.th and 

Pau l A. \ oh ..,, .Jr. 

The rufl ect grouse, one of our 
natl\'e ganw birds, makes his 
prese11<.:e !mown in a rather dra
matiC tashion 'I'he low, slow 
boom, boom ol the male ruffed 
grouse h<'gmnmg his courtship dis
piny in t hl• Hpring is a thrilling 
sounrl. The sudden, loud whir of 
wings from the nlmost-stepped-on 
grousl' m llH' rn II will startle the 
coolest of men. 

'fhis sporty bu·d will be found 
in thP woorls on the steep hill
sides, valleys nnd within the nar
row fringe or trees that border 
the cultivated fields carved from 
the lulltops Ill nor·t hcast Iowa. 

Hunters in :J\lmncsota ~VHchigan 
and \Vis<'onsm work \'l.'ith careful 
p1'ec1ston to catch up with this 
elusive non-rnagmtory bird during 
op<'n seasons m those states. The 
State Conservation Commission 
and the Deportment of Zoology 
and I<~ntomology a l Iowa State 
Untvt•r sity are cooperating in a 
study to l!'<u'n more about Iowa's 
ruffed grouse and investigating the 
feasibility ol a hunting season. 
Tht• C\IIT<'nt research project was 
initmlc<i in the spring of 1966 to 
gnthe1· infor·mation about the 
grouse in nurlht·ast Iowa. A 500-
acre study area in the Yellow 
Rt\'CI' State l•'on•st in Allamakee 
County wns selected. 

Pt io1· to this study information 
on the ruftcd gi'Ousc was limited. 
Dl'llmming <'ounts were made the 
past sevc1 al years by Commission 
pel·sonn(•l and a study was made of 
the rhstribution of grouse in north
ern DubuqnP County in 1964-65. 

Previous stndies m North Amer
ica p1 ovided some general infor
mation about the grouse. The 
ruffed grouse mhabits forests and 
forest edges. Larger· than the bob
white quail and smaller than the 
ringncck pheasant, an average 
adult grouse weighs about 22 
ounces. Males and females look 
very much alike and blend per
fectly with the forest environment. 
The birds come m either red 
(cinnamon 1 Ol' gray and apparent
ly inhent thei1· color from their 
parents. The tail feathers form a 
fan when spread, and the black or 
dark brown stripe near the outer 
margin of the tails of the adults 
is used by biolog1sts to determine 
whether an individual bird is a 
male or· a female. T he stripe of 
males 1s contmuous while the 
band crossing the center two feath
ers is lighter in females. Length 
of the central tail feathers is 
generally shorter in females. 
Long, dark feathers occur along 
either side of the neck and are 
more prominent on the males 
Th1s group of feathers is called 
the "rufi," and the uniqueness of 

I O WA CO N S E RV AT IO NI ST 

the feathers g"·es the spec1es 1ts 
name. 

Hearmg the drumming of male 
ruffed grouse dming March, April 
and May 1s a common expenence 
for persons living in northeast 
Iowa. The drumming functiOns to 
space the males in "territories" 
and to attract females. The sound 
is made by the rapicl heating of 
the wings agamsl the au·. Th1s 
produces a series of "thumps" that 
are widely spaced as the bird 
initiates the drumming behavior 
and climaxes in a manner that 
resembles the whirring of a 
"muffled drum." The males gen
erally choose a fallen log for drum
ming and may have from one to 
six logs \Vithm their territones 
that meet the1r reqmrements as 
a podium for their spring and 
more brief fall drummmg activi
ties. 

When encountenng another 
grouse, a male may spread its tail 
into a half-circle. lower and drag 
the wings on the ground, and 
erect the ruff The males appar
ently use this display lo entice 
females pnor to mating and to 
defend then· territories against in
truding males. 

T he females tend to locale lheu· 
inconspicuous nests at the base of 
a tree or log, but have been known 
to nest on boulders and rock 
ledges in Iowa. The nest is gc>n 
erally a simple depression in leaf 
litter. The female usually lays an 
egg every 1.3 days until 9 to 14 
eggs have been deposited m the 
nest. Incubation lasts for 24 days, 
and the female spends most of he1 
time on the nest, leavmg only for 
food or water. The incubating 
female is almost 1mposs1blc to de
tect among the leaf litter as she 
sits on the nest. She remains on 
the nest when approached from a 
distance and is extremely relu c
tant to flush, especially late in the 
incubation period. \Vhen forced to 
flush, the female will react by 
feigning injury as if she has n 
broken wing or leg and by mov
ing from the nest site. 

The young grouse are precoc1a I 
and can leave the nest as soon as 
then· feathers become dry The 
female and the young can gener
ally be found in areas where in
sects are available. Durmg th<' 
first few days the chicks arc 
brooded under the wmgs of the 
female at night. As the chicks 
grow and become more self-sutn
cient, they find roosts neat that 
of the female. When the brood is 
disturbed by man or natural 
enem1es, the female warns the 
chicks and exhibits a feigning 
action simtlar to the behavior used 
when flushed from the nest. 
Females have been known to dive 
toward intruders that were per
sistent. When the intruder has 
left the area, the chicks will 
respond to a call and regroup. 

As the young get larger and 
fall approaches, the broods become 
less and less closely knit and 
finally break up. Biologists call 
the period of brood breakup the 
"fall shuffle" in which the young 
birds are moving to wmtermg 
areas and young males begin an 
attempt to occupy a terr1tory in 
preparation for the spring breed
mg season. It is during this period 
\\hen the young are attempting to 
tinct a place for themselves among 
the adult population that the well
known "crazy flights" of grouse 
occur. Young birds have been ob
served to fly into telephone poles 
and plate glass windows. 

The ruffed grouse is assoc1ated 
with deciduous forests of constder
able srze, but is not found in 
mature, older stands of trees. 
Edges of the woods, clearings and 
other openings seem necessary for 
young grouse, and buds of iron
wood and aspen provide wmter 
food staples. Land areas satisfying 
the needs of the grouse formerly 
extended over much of Iowa but 
are now restricted primarily to the 
northeast corner. F arming and 
other practices have reduced the 
range of the species to more 
rugged areas where forests have 
been logged but not entirely re
moved . 

Spring populations of grouse in 
northeast Iowa, as measured by 
the index of drumming grouse con
ducted each year by Commission 
personnel, have remained relative
ly stable over the last several 
years. This means that the grouse 
have not increased or decreased 
sigmficantly in number or moved 
to new areas during the period 
that hunting has not been allowed 
Other studies on grouse and 
similar species have shown that 
game can't be stockpiled once the 
birds are occupying all of the 
habitat available to them. When 
this occurs, production must be 
equalled by mortality and hunting 
is man's method of harvesting the 
crop prior to nature's forced re
duction. The initial phase of our 

« detailed investigation into the life 
:.~~~""" , history of Iowa's ruffed grouse 1s 

Ruffed grouse used in st udy has back tag. almost completed. Future articles 
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DALTON LAKE PROJECT 
TO IMPROVE FISHING 
Renovation completed this fall 

at Dalton Trout Lake in Jackson 
County will result in a better fish
mg area there for anglers next 
spring 

Work included silt removal by 
the Fisheries dragline and crawler 
traclot. Some of the silt was used 
on the bank shoreline to make it 
wider on lop for fishermen. This 
•..v11l also make it easier to main
lain and mow the area and alleviate 
seepage and drainage to adjoining 
croplands. The remainder of the 
sill was used to improve a park
mg area and to level off the sur
rounding area. 

Personnel also re-negotiated for 
fen<'e lines around the area to pro
vide better shoreline for angling. 

The max1mum depth of the lake 
pnor to the silt removal was about 
four feet. Now the depth has been 
increased to seven feet over most 
of the bottom area where work 
was done. 

"It looks like we were able to 
increase the water holding capa
bilities of the lake by more than 
50 percent," said Robert Midden
dorf, fish culturist at Lake Mac
bride Fish Managemen t Station, 
who was in charge of the project. 
" It took seven days for the water 
to till the area we dug out. T his 
should help control the weed prob
lem, keep the water cooler during 
the summer months and improve 
fishing at this popular lake" 

"Work is now complete except 
for np rap and some bank im
proYemcnt," he said. 

The lake will be ready for the 
first good trout fishing days next 
spring Normally between 4,000 
and 5,000 rainbow and brov."D trout 
arc stocked in Dalton Lake during 
a season. The lake contains ap
proximately two surface acres of 
water. 

"The purpose of the work at 
Dalton L ake is to provide better 
fishing opportunities for the peo
ple of Iowa," explai ned Ken Mad
den, superintendent of fisheries. 
"Through other habitat improve
ment projects such as this, we can 
continue to work toward better 
fishing in Iowa and provide for 
the future" 

\\'Ill provide more information con
cerning how the grouse is studied, 
what we have learned and what 
we suggest as future management 
options. 

Edttors Note: Thrs article is a 
contribution of the Department of 
Zoology and Entomology, Project 
1565, Agricultural and Home Eco
nomics Experiment Station, Iowa 
State University and Iowa State 
Conservation Commission. Wayne 
R. Porath is a graduate assistant, 
Department of Zoology and En
tomology; and Paul A. Vohs, Jr, 
is an assistant professor of wild
life biology. 



FORESTRY AND LAND 
USE 

B~ Gt-nc H ertt'l 
. \ ... -. i ... t ant State F on •-.ter 

The changes m a woodland can
not be seen in the lifetime of a 
bark beetle, a wood.peeker, fox or 
raccoon or c\·en the lifetime of a 
man 

A ,,·ootilund developed as a com
plete thing a natural "balanced" 
conunumt} of plants and animals 

is found a few centuries later 
as an unbalanced and incomplete 
association of plants, animals
and man. 

The untouched woodland was 
perpetuated on the same land for 
hundreds of years, protecting 1ts 
own foothold in the soil and pro
viding a comfortable home for 
\\'ildlife and in turn depending 
upon these animals for its own 
continuation. 

A red squirrel found it an easy 
task to bury an acorn beneath the 
leaves and softness of a hundred 
seasons. The woodland ~oil was 
loose and porous, a good place to 
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store food when the crop was good 
and there was too much to carry 
away 

Acorns could be dug, even dur
ing the \\inter. from the lightly 
frozen sot! under the mukh of 
leaves Toward spnng the sqmnel 
was in need of these hastil:'< stored 
acorns of the pre,·ious fall. The 
woodland did not slip bacl{\\ arcl 
because of the squirrel's habit of 
eating acorns Actuall) il bene
fited. In May it \\as cvJClcnt that 
the sqmrrel had been unable to 
find every last buried acorn, and 
oak seedlings began to appeal on 
the woodland flo01 The seedling 
would grow for a season or two in 
the shade of the parent trees. 
However, it would not thri\·e in 
such shade, and finally died. If, by 
chance, the parent tree and some 
if it's neighbors were to blow 
down or die as they stood. the 
new seedling would be ginm the 
opportunity to succeed. Its des
tiny, and that of its generation, 
would be to inherit the particular 
plot of land for the next century. 
Then, the cycle would be repeated. 

Man has stepped into this cycll•. 
\Vc have all seen the e\'1dence of 
his land stewardship. Some have 
taken pnde in the woodlands and 
maintamed them in a natural con
<htion Some have saved the large 
trees and eliminated the young 
trees by permitting animals to 
grazc and browse too heavily. Still 
others ha\'e cleared the forest to 
grow crops. 

The man who protected the nat u
ral condition of the woodland 
perhaps cuttmg only dead and 
dying trees for fuel-protected the 
soil as well. He also sacrificed 
immediate income for the sake of 
this woodland preservation. Men 
who grazed the woodland, pre
served the large trees for a gen
eration, but ultimately lost them. 
He may also have lost much of 
the productiYity of the soil and the 
topsoil. The steward of the land 
who cleared the timber may have 
grown crops which preserved the 
soil and its productiYity. He, also, 
may have chosen less prudent 
methods of farming and may have 
seen the topsoil dtsappear \\ith the 

------
PARKS ... 

!Continuctl from pa~t: 'll) 

\Vhat accounts fo1 the upsurge 
in park usc over the years? Of 
course, one reason is that the Iowa 
Conservation Commission has, in 
spite of difficullles, been able to 
provide an outstanding park sys
tem There 1s a nation-wtde boom 
in camping and other outdoor rec
reation \Ve are becommg a more 
urban society and, as such, people 
arc scel<ing more opportunities fo1 
outdoor reneation. People today 
have much more leisure time to 
pursue such things as camping, 
bird \Vatching and water sports. 
ImprO\'Cd highways, better trans
pottation, a more affluent society 
and the tremendous amount and 
vaJiety of te<.reation equipment 
available has conbibuted to the 
increase m parl< use. 

Ca mpPr" rnerease 
Thete has been a very notice

able increase in campers each 
year. As a result the camping 
season is extended. There was a 
time a few y<'ars bacl< when park 
use was generally over by L abor 
Day. Now people are camping 
well into Octobet and m many 
parks winter camping is becoming 
popular. 

An estimated 35 pe1·cent of the 
10 1'2 million visitors were non-res
idents, many of them passing 
through Iowa on their way to or 
from other stales. However, there 
have been cases when campers 
ha\'e slopped in Iowa em·oute to a 
western state and liked what they 
found in the way of facilities and 
natural atlra< lions and stayed to 
spend their entire vacation here. 
At some parks near the borders 
of other states, 50 to 55 percent of 
the users arc from neighboring 
states. Without a doubt, word of 
Iowa parks is spreadmg. 

WINTER HUNTING ... 
timber can be a jo). especially 
when other hunters are not blund
ering around in the same area 

December is the lime when fox 
and coyote hun ling really gets 
underway m Iowa. Fox popula 
llons seem to be high in most por
tions of Iowa If we gel good 
snow cover, hunting \\ 111 be good 
Highest populations occur in the 
rough terrain of Allamakee, \Vin
neshiek, Clayton and Fayette coun
ties For a real thrill try your 
luck at calling up a fox in that 
country There are enough foxes 
to make it worth-while. 

·-

(Continued frcm page 90) 

Fox calling is most successful 
in the early morning and late e\'en
mg hours. A hungry fox is a fox 
that may come to a call A sleepy 
fox probably will not. Foxes usu
ally sleep most daylight hom·s. 
Through mtd-day they seldom 
respond to a call. 

The primary hunting rule ap
plies late as well as earl) If you 
hunt on private land, "Ask the 
farmer fir st." To do so will e:x
tend our welcome for generations 
to come. To fail to do so will re
duce the chances of our sons for 
hunting opportunity in the future. 

.. 

Snow c:ov~r c:an be advantase for hunten. 

spring rnin!ol taking '' 1th tt the 
powe1· to producE> future crop:s 

Wiser men who had a fores1ght 
thmr neighbo1s lacked, env1s1oned 
land well managed protecteri and 
yet pt·oduct 1ve. There Js ev1d<>nce 
of such r<>spon 1blE' managem<'nt 
in out stale and country Th 
CI'Op undt•r manngement may b(' a 
row c1 op, gra s 01 timber. Th<' 
slope of till' lund was an 1mporlmt 
factor m the choH'e of a c1 op. Tht> 
'' 1sdom and fon•s•ght of the own 
et· wus I h<> prime factor in l11s 
choit'c of management. 

'I'hc man who chose to leave 
limhe1l md m trees and gain some 
I'<' I urn f1 om woodland ('l'ops wa.•3 
praetJcmg fore try to a degreE>. 
I<''oresters define then· profession 
as "thC' sctence, thc art, and th 
pra<'ttce of managiu., und using 
f01 human bPnefit the natural r -
sources wh1ch occur on and m 
assoc1at10n "tth forest lands 
The human ben<>fil mav be m I 
of fo1 c-st products plPa ur of 
huntmg use a a pic.'me area. u ... e 
as a natural ar£'a for findmg 
solitude tnrl peace of mmd 01 a 
comb ina tton of thP:se Th<> ownrr 
of forested land has the~ and 
other a It P 1 n a tt v for gam A 
woodlanrt <'an be m lintamed o1 
hml t up to the nu tural commumt~ 
it I'Cprest>nts when Ill m tged WlSt'

ly. The v.tl\Je f01 WJldhfe pro
tection f1 om t 1 ORton md tht' pieR"
urc of O\\ mng a tunbel'land can 
be kept OJ' 1 ec lanned PractH mg 
forestry im oh ':-i the" values and 
l'an often pomt tlw wav to a goorl 
cash mcomc b~ hat vestmg matm P 

tret's in the bargam Toda\ ther~ 
is much ev1d<'n<'t' f a \\ 1se st "
ardsh1p of for c. t land p1 esen tng 
the soil for :tutm g nE'ratJOns 

Alcto L<>opold ud • P1·act1ce of 
cons£'rvation mu t sp1 mr. from a 
conviction uf \\ h t 1 ctlu<'all\ and 
c:-;tht.•tically 11ght a " II ts '"hat 
1s economwnllv e pe hcnt A thmg 
is l'ight on!\ "ht n 1 t lt nd!l to p1 e 
scn·c the' mteg1it\ 8latHhtv and 
beauty of th eommumty The 
com mn n 1 I y me ludc t hc soil 
waters, fauna and l\o1 a as "ell 
as lhe people." \\ 1th t hJR ('t•ncept 
in mind, cnn \\ c not at t£'mpt to 
protect the soil fo1 th<' futnre, 
while realizing the highest "human 
va luc" now? 

1\Tany Iowa tnnbt>1 land O\\ net'S 
have questions about gPttmg the 
most benefit from lhNr land The 
advice of n p1 ofcs 10nal f01 este1 
would be hc>lpful Tlw e ser\'1ces 
are available, on a fe basts, from 
private consultmg for sll1 but 
lo\\'a O\\'nerslups are small and art.• 
usually unable to bE'aJ the cost of 
this type of manag<>nwnt advJce. 

The ConservatiOn Commis<::ion, 
recognizing the need for p1 ofes
sional advice presently Unut€'d to 
certain areas of the stale has 
employ<'d forcste• s. These men are 
a\·ailable to give free adviCe in 
most counties of the state Fo1· 
information, address requests to 
the Forestry Section, State Con
servation CommissiOn, East 7th 
and Court Avenue, Des Moines 
Iowa 50308. ' 
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